Sailors Defeated
By One-Point Edge
Coast Guard Team Runs Past Tech In Final Race
By the narrow margin of one point, the Tech dinghy team was
forced to succumb for its first defeat of the season September
in the fourth annual Coast Guard Quadrangular Invitational Meet.

Entering the final race of the afternoon with a seven-point lead, four Tech crews were unable to ward off the host team's bid for the title.

Final tabulations found Coast Guard with a total of 102 points against the M.I.T. aggregate of 101. Tufts, with 78, took third while Yale, in last place, gathered 53. The three teams invited to London for this event are the ranking colleges in the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association.

Three Classes

Three different types of dinghies marked the competition, sailed in the Thames River in light Greenbaum was entered for the Star class; Brite, who for high honors in his division sailed in the International 14 class, and in the International 14 d marry bracket. La Fountain sailed the International 14 with a total of 102 points to one point.

By virtue of their victory, Cadets regained Quadrangular supremacy, interrupted by Yale in 1944.

Dinghymen Win
Invitational Meet

Entertaining six colleges in an invitational regatta on the Thames River last Sunday, the competitors were entered in front of the unfavourable weather. Tech, represented a second trio of varsity skippered cumulated sixty-five points to runner-up Harvard by eight.

With each team entering a man in three divisions, three were sailed before activities were suspended. Hunt and Marvin obligated their races without punging a point; Bromfield won the third man who figured in the success.

The final team totals were as follows: Tech, 65; Harvard, 57; 48; United States Merchant Marine Academy, 43; Brown, 42; Cross, 43; Northeastern, 34.